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Weddings
Weddings at Bloomfield Lodge

Optional Extras

Bloomfield’s magnificent location is perfect for a unique and very
individual wedding.There are no crowds, no queuing up for your slot,
just a wonderful tropical setting with as much or as little ceremony
as you choose.

Photography
Photographs are usually developed within a couple of days and will be ready
on your return to Cairns. The package includes a disk of all photos taken.
Photographers fee - same day

$525

A wedding at Bloomfield Lodge is tailormade to your requirements so
you can decide exactly what you would like to be included and what
kind of service you would like. There’s a choice of beautiful bridal bouquets
and wedding cakes and a celebrant and photographer can be flown in
especially at your request.

Photographers fee - overnight

POA

Before your big day, Bloomfield Lodge staff will discuss every aspect of
your wedding with you so that you can just relax and enjoy your stay.
All our weddings are held on the decking in front of our Gazebos, which
provides a magnificent backdrop for you to take your vows.

Our photographer, Dominic, is from a local company, Pine Creek
Pictures.You can find photos of a previous Bloomfield wedding on
his website: www.pinecreekpictures.com.au/Bloomfield.html

Photographs & Standard Album
(30 photographs 7” x 5”)

$1045

Photographs & Deluxe Album
(20 photographs 7”x 5” & 10 photos 10”x 8”)

$1375

Flowers

On the day of the wedding all your chosen arrangements are carefully put
into place, with fresh flowers decorating the terrace area. The marriage
service is conducted according to your wishes, the champagne corks are
popped and lunch or dinner is served. The surroundings are beautiful, the
stresses and pressures that can sometimes accompany a wedding are
noticeably absent, while the good wishes offered by staff and guests
alike are warm and unreserved.

Our tropical location means that there is no shortage of beautiful flowers
and depending on seasonal availability we will endeavour to meet requests
for particular flowers and colours.

Some couples prefer to keep the occasion just for themselves, however
the Lodge can cater for up to 32 people in 16 different rooms for those
who wish to bring along close family and friends. Either way, the
Bloomfield Lodge staff are only too happy to accommodate individual
requests and every wedding here really is a unique experience.

Large (50/60 cms)

$425

Grooms button hole

$50

Small table flower arrangements from
per arrangement

$130

Whether or not you hold your wedding at Bloomfield Lodge, as a
honeymoon location it really can’t be beaten. Guests staying in one of
the beautiful Honeymoon Retreats receive a complimentary bottle of
Australian sparkling wine and a fresh fruit platter on arrival.
These Retreats are set well away from the Lodge ensuring total privacy
in a glorious setting.

General Information & Costs
Dress
Whatever style of dress you opt for, bear in mind that it can be very warm in
Queensland so choose cool, natural fibres if possible. Wedding dresses
should be well packed for the journey to Bloomfield.

Basic costs
Wedding service with celebrant

$770

Round trip aircraft charter for celebrant
(and photographer if booked)

$1149
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Brides bouquet of seasonal flowers
Small (30 cms)

$290

Medium (40 cms)

$345

Wedding Cake
Choice of round, square or heart shaped
1 tier (3 kg)

$305

2 tier (4 kg)

$510

3 tier (7 kg)

$755

Bloomfield can also arrange other services such as a hairdresser and
videographer, prices are available upon application. For total indulgence
we can offer a ‘Bloomfield Bride’ package including a full body massage,
aromatic facial and manicure or pedicure in the relaxing surroundings of
our treatment room.
Bloomfield staff will endeavour to meet any special requests where
practical, however as the beauty of Bloomfield Lodge is its remoteness,
certain services are limited and are subject to availability and operational
considerations. Please try and give as much notice as possible to
avoid disappointment.

